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+17637558686 - https://blainbrookbowl.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Blainbrook Entertainment Center from Minneapolis.
Currently, there are 17 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant
owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Blainbrook Entertainment

Center:
Great place to go for any age. The owner takes care of the plant and works constantly. With the pool tables,

darts, bowling, arcade games, three bars and a fully equipped kitchen, it is a stop shop. The prices are fair. Will
continue Blainebrook read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its visitors, And into the accessible spaces
also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can

also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Blainbrook Entertainment Center:
Summary: Call ahead and hope you get the less rude person at the desk. Detail: Leagues book the entire place
on Saturday nights apparently, so couldn't bowl at all after we got there, so will need to call ahead in the future.
The older woman at the bowling desk was very rude when given feedback on blocking what would probably be

their top selling night of the week with leagues. The plus side is that they recently ren... read more. If you want to
try delightful American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Blainbrook Entertainment Center from Minneapolis is
the place to be, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied selection of
both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Of course, there's also crisply crunchy pizza,

baked fresh according to original recipes, The tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also
suitable for a snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
POTATO SKINS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Desser�
PUTO

Specialtie�
POPARA

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

PANINI

BURGER

TAPAI

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-01:00
Wednesday 09:00-01:00
Thursday 09:00-02:00
Friday 09:00-02:00
Saturday 09:00-02:00
Sunday 09:00-01:00
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